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Pool power 
Lenzi dominates U.S. boards; 
Biondi captures seventh gold 
BARCELONA. Spain (UP!) - Unified Team repre enting the 
.\11 diver Mark LeIlZl wanted to do republics from the former Soviet 
was reach dlC finals in his first trip Unior.. 
to the Olympics. He wound up Wresders from the Unified Team 
doi~g a 101 better than that. swept all three gold medals at the 
Lenzi became the heir to the Greco-Roman wrestling venue and 
American diving crown worn for a added two more In the swimming 
decade by Greg Louganis by pool to run their gold Iotal for the 
overcoming his Chinese rival Games to 13. The Unified Team 
Wednesday and winning the 3- also had 24 nlCdals overall to 21 for 
meter gold medal the United States - which claimed 
" The Olympics are exactly whal three gold medals Wednesday and a 
I thought lhey would be." saic.i total of five. 
Lenzi. silver medal ist at last year's Other :han Lenzi. the Americans 
world championship and the first came up with gold medals from 
d,ver ever to score 100 points on a world champion Mllee Barrowman. 
single dive. "Even if I had finished who broke the world record for the 
Ia.,~ I would still have been proud sixth time in his = in c.apturing 
lha~ I was tiere representing th~ the 200·meler breaststroke. and 
United States. I would have from the men 's 400-tnelCr freestyle 
felt that way even if I had finished relay team anchored by Jon Olsen. 
last.' , Matt Biondi_ foiled in his bid to 
Lenzi's effort highlighted a win a IOO-meler freestyle relay 
profitable day for the Unitco States medal Tuesday, was ? member of 
in Barcelona. But it was one that Wednesday's victorious team and 
could could not match the sudden thus grabb<d his seventh gold 
rush of medals collec ted by the medal in three Olympic<. 
Classes on coaching 
teach skills, insights 
By Norm Smyth 
SportsWriter 
Classes for coaching 
certification will be offered in mid 
August by the Department of 
Physical Ed,ocation. 
A spon rim aid will be from 5 
to 10 p.m. Aug. 14 and a leader 
level sport science class from 5 10 
8 p.m. Aug. 15 in Davies Room 
120. 
Com pletion of tbe courses. 
which arc co-sponsored by the 
Division of Continuing Education. 
lead to coaching au thoriz.ation 
from the Ul in"is High School 
Association. 
Gaudia Blackman. professor in 
the Department of Physical 
Education , said the courses are 
quick and informati ve and will 
teach the future coach the 
necessities in sport first aid and 
sponscierlCe. 
Tbe sport science course, which 
is taught by Belty Kelly. assistant 
professor in physical education, 
introduces novice and experienced 
coaches to insights in span 
psychology. spon instruction. spon 
physiology and spon managemenl 
Course members will be 13ught 
about training. motivation. 
nutrition, spon logic. the reduction 
of injury through risk managernem 
and how to develop seasoo plans 
and bener communication with 
athletes. 
Members will be given an 
examination on coaching 
objectives and style. 
"The course will teach the coach 
how tQ deal with athletes and how 
to evaluate and set up practices," 
Blackman said. "'!be course will 
teach the coach bow to set up 
conditioning so thai their athletes 
_ COACHING, page 11 
u.S. Dream Team flies high, 
annihilates Germany "j 11-68 
BADALONA, Spain (UPI) 
- The U.S. Olympic basketball 
team, forced to use its? No.3 
point guard - Michael Jordan 
- made it business as usual 
Wednesday night . c rushing 
Germany I I 1-68 to remcin 
unbeaten in the Olympic 
tournamenl 
The Dream Team. :ul. soared 
over 100 poin" for the third 
straight game ?nd did its best not 
to disappoint doe standing-room-
only crowd at Palau d·Espons. 
which exulted the Americans 
every move from the time they 
took the court for pregame 
wannups. 
With Magic Johnson and John 
Stockton oul with injuries. 
Jordan showed why he's the best 
player on the planet. He soared 
15 points on 7-of-8 shooting. 
handed oul 12 assists without a 
turnover and made four steals. 
Latty Bini, bOIbcred by a stiff 
bacI:: for most of the past year, 
I,'oked like lhe Bird of old, 
stroking jumpers to pace the 
potent U.S. offense with 19 
points. Karl Malone added 18 
points, Charles Baddey 14 and 
Chris Mullin 13 as the' United 
S~'Iles shot a scalding 61 percent 
for the night. 
))~ef Schrempf, who knows 
the U.s. players first hand from 
play;ng f~r the NBA's Indiana 
Pacers, soared 15 points to lead 
Germany. which dropped to 2-1 
in Pool A. 
Johnson. who strained a 
muscle behind his right knee in 
the U.S. blowout of Croatia on 
Monday. and Stockton , s till 
nursing a broken boDe in his 
r ight leg, watched from the 
bench. 
Spiking it right 
Andy Phlilipa aplkea ona over Mike Kambesla while playing .. " d yolleyball at 
SIdetJ:acks WeclMSday afternoon. The students, both from Chicago. _ taldng a 
break from claws and enjoying the sunny ........ 
Wonders of waterskiing 
Midwestem ski championships to feature 375 oompetitors 
By Nann Smyth chalImge. Myers said. 
Sports Writer In tbc slalom event, compeIitors 
Water skiers from 12 
midwestern states will compcIe this 
weekend in the Midwest Regional 
Water Ski Olampiooships starting 
at 7 a.m. F"""y at the Du Quoin 
State Fairgrounds. 
Tbe evcot is hostc<i by the Little 
Egypt Ski Club and tournament 
director Jeff Myers will compete 
along with 375 other competitors. 
Skiing events will be bek! at two 
sites. EvenIS at the mlln site will 
stan at 7 a.m. Tunes are tentative 
at the trick site. Tbe sites are on 
the same iake, but separate in order 
10 control wake problems and 
traffic from the boats. 
try to negotiate six buoys as the 
boot progressively picks up speed. 
Myers said. 
-roe degree of difficulty is boat 
speed and line speed where lhe 
skier tries to stay away from the 
boots wake, " Myers said. 
Trick skiing is prefonned on a 
specializ.ed ski that is shorter and 
wider than the normal water ski. 
Skiers do flips, spins and t", tricks 
where one fOOl is on the ski. 
Skiets lire judged on the degree 
of iliff'JCUlly and given high scores 
for successful flips, Myers said 
Ski jumping for distance is the 
fan fayorile at ski competitions. he 
said_ 
Tbe jumper is pulled behind the 
boat and propels off the ski rnmp 
trying 1.0 get as much distance 
berween tbc ramp and the back of 
tbc water. 
In lhe men 's jumping 
competition , contestants are 
grouped into classes on prior jump 
performances this y_. A cenain 
distance is required to qualify for 
each division. in tbc top division a 
prior jump of 137 feet must be 
acquiJed before MKtwe.t Regional. 
"':be Men's division iI the jumper 
must have oI:tIairJc(. a jump of 131 
feet and in division m the jumper 
needed a jump of 124 feet to 
qualify. There are other divisions. 
but distances 10 qualify were 
unavailable. 
The ovent is being hel~ in Du 
Quoin after an extensive search for 
the best ski site. 
"We had to bid against other 
lakes in the Midwest and research 
showed that the lake is 0fIC of tbe 
best ski sites in the narion." Myers 
Sk iers can take part in Lhree 
skiing categories: the slalom. !be 
jump and tricks. Skiers are not 
required to participate in all three. 
but may if Ihey are up to lhe the skis befoer landing on _ SKIING, page 11 
Daily Egyptian 75 years of publi catIO n 
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Head of task force 
testifies official lied 
to Congress in 1986 
WASH INGTON (U P! ) -
Fonner CIA official Clair George 
ordered !he draft of a Slatement to 
Congress to be altered in 1986 to 
make it appear the agency knew 
less than it did about arms 
shipment s to th e Nicaraguan 
Contras. the fonn er head of Ih~ 
CIA's Central American task f"rce 
testified Wednesday. 
Alan D. Fier>. in his seccnd day 
on the wilncss stand. saiJ George 
ordered the changes made out of 
concern thar the initial draft might 
put too much of a spotlight on !he 
activities of LI. Col. Oliver OM. 
I! was revealed later that NOM . an 
aide 10 the aliana l Secur ity 
Council , had been coordinating the 
shipment of anns 10 the Contras in 
the m id· 1980s, despi te a 
congressional ban on Stich activity. 
G eorge is chargee with nine 
counts of lying to Congress 3f'd 
othe r inves tigators concerning 
del ails of !he lran-Ccntro scandal 
involving am.1S shipments to the 
Conrras. 
The draft that Fier> said George 
changed was the CIA 's opening 
slatement for a brielinl!, before the 
Senate Foreigll Relations 
Committee on Oct. 10, 1986. The 
see CIA, page 5 
Stall Photo by Daniel Kern 
Dime a dozen 
Sharlene Poole of Anna arranges donuts between customers st Carbondale Dixie Cream Donut. Poole, a 1O-year 
employee, was worIdng for the business Wednesday morning. 
Law partners indicted for bank fraud 
NEW YORK (UP!) 
Legendary Washi ngton insider 
Clark Clifford and law panner 
Robert Altman were indicted 
Wednesday on federal and Slate 
charges of engineerin!; !he BCCI 
scandal. which one prosecutor 
called " one of !he biggest criminal 
er.terprises in world history." 
Clifford. 85. and Altman, 45. 
were indicted simuitaneously by a 
federal grand jury in Wasb:ngton 
and a state grand jury in New Yori<. 
exactly one year after Manhanan 
District Allorney Robert 
Clifford, Altman plead not guilty to BCCI charges Gus Bode 
Morgentluu annwnced the stan of in sta te Supremo Court in BCC!. using BCCI to secretly I." II I , " .~~ . = ,_.' an investigation int~ the Bank of Manhatta., infil= !he banking industry, and _ . ~, 
Credit and Commerce "\ plead nct guilty, your honor." defrauding bank regulator.; to hide 
international said Gifford, who stood quicJdy. the true o'Nner>hip of American 
"We said then that BCCI was Justice John Bradley released banks in six states and Washington, 
the largest bank fnud in world hoth men without bail and ordered D.C. 
history, " Morgenthau said. "Now them to return to court for a hearing The alieged bribes included SIO 
we know it is also ~ne of the Aug. 5. Morgenthau sak. !he state million in profits of the sale of 
biggest criminal enterprises in indictment cbarged Clifford. stock they did not pay for. about 
world history." Clifford and Altman and four associates with SI7 million in legal fees to their 
Altman bo:h denied the charges receiving millions of dollars in 
later in the day 01 their arraignment bribes through their affiliation with _ BANK, pege 5 
Gus says It looks like BCCI Is 
going to stand for big crooks 
canned al':l incs:-ceratecl. 
Board of Trustees approves 
$99,(XX) Student Center roof 
Reconstruction roUte 
Pavilion in dowritown Carbondale could be complelted by November 
By William Rll!!"n 
CilyWriIer 
and building elevation. 
City Engineer Ed Reeder sai4 it 
is important that the city work with 
J & L, because of the company's 
experience in di smantling the 
IruiJding. 
SI24.5!)5. a figure which cannot be 
met by city funds alone. Reeder 
said. 
The SIU Board of Trustees 
has awarded a contract 10 
complete $99,000 of roof 
repairs to the SIUC Student 
Center. 
The Board approved the 
contract July 9 to continue the 
effort stArt'cd last summer to 
repair the weathered \0('1'. 
John Corker, director of the 
Student (fAlter, said a total of 
68,800 square feet of roof were 
repaired last summer 
International House 
provide!; campus 
housing to students 
-Story on page 3 
costing $168,980. 
The repairs for tb< remaining 
45,800 square feet, costing 
$99,000, will begin in early 
St., "lember and the roofers have 
eight weeks to complete it, said 
Allen A. Haake, SIUC 
supervising architect/engineer. 
The roof of the center is 
brittle and craclting in areas 
because of wear [TOm weather 
conditions. 
The 21-year-old Student 
Center has 27 levels. Nineteen 
_ ROOF, pege 5 
Big Shoulders 
performs blues mix 
at ~;unset Concert 
-Slory 011 pagt' 6 
A pavilion reconstructed from 
the pieces of one of the oldest 
buildings in Carbondale could be 
built by November, tOlm officWs 
said. 
The lIIinois Central freight 
IruiJding w?., dismantled last spring 
by J & L lobinson Construction 
Company. The city is negotiating a 
CODIrtICI with !he company to buiJd 
the pavilion, and is looking aI wa'j! 
to keep costs down. said City 
Manager Jeff Doheny. 
Doheny said factOr> that could 
bring the price down include using 
differmr types of roofing materials 
OpInion ~ -see page 4 Claaalfled -see page 9 Sports -see page 12 
"Some other contractOr> are IIOt 
going to know what's available to 
put back up," Reeder said. "They 
took it down. They know what 
they 've goLlt 's easier to continue a 
relationship with (J & Lj." 
Over the past two months. a 
consultant has wori<ed with city 
staff and representatives of the 
Citizen Cnmmittee that has been 
raising funds for the reconstruction. 
The consultant estimated the 
construction cost of the pavilion at 
Laboratory theater 
brings smaller kind 
of antertalnment 
-Slory orr page 7 
The Citi7ens Committee 
expected to raise S30.000 for the 
project by the be~inning of July. 
but so far have only raised SII.59O 
towards !he proiecL said organizer 
Michael J. Mc .,..,.,y. 
"We are confident that we can 
meet our goal by the end of 
October." McNerney said. " With 
only four of US knocking on doors. 
it is not moving as fast as I would 
like." 
A total of S I 00.000 was 
available for the reconstruc'ion 
_ PAVILION, pege 5 
Midwestern ski 
championships to 
be held in Du Quoin 
-Story on page 12 
J 
We Stock 
SlD!~ ~ 
and more ... 
Hours: Closed JI.iy 31 • August 2 715 S. University 
11·7 MCXl-Sat. l-q Sw. 529-.5317 
... ~. _ /J1z~ -~~ 
New Fish Shipment 
I YEAR GDAIIANTEE 
on fish 
Come in and see rules and regulations. 
606 South Illinois Avenue ' On the strip' 549-2020 
A Tasty Greek Delica 
DeGvered to Your 
Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich. 
The Greek gourmet sandwich made of 
U.S. choice beef blended with Greek spi 
garnished with tomatoes, onions, and a 
, sour cream based. sa.uc~ 
served on a pita bread. 
I HAlf GYROS ArnR 10:00 pm $1.401 
. :~ Time & Trouble, Let Us De~r 
~L~<¢ 
Cany Out Of' Del"M!ry 
457-0303 
516 S. lI~nois Ave. Co.nondalo 
Tre, 
HOlI)tire& 
~ 
"awl Pawl and 
,
. lappin' Banr, B~ua 
~ Dixie Beer $1.50 ~ . Bacardi & Coke $1. ~ 
• . (IImftd In !'lew 0IteI;Im) • . 
112 price appetizers in the lounge 
from 5pm-7pm 
11g N.Washlngton 
Medium pizza with 1 
topping and 2 -160z. 
botlles of Pepsi. 
FHE DWYEIT $779 
Doily Egyptituo 
* * -* * * * * * 
: Egyplj9n Drir€·ln: 
!=;T 1"" • , ..,~ ( !, 1 Frldor. __ . ........ 
Gale Opens 7~ 8:.0 
1. SIo .. I.Ianin&G>/c:te_ .. 
Houses/tter (PG) 
2. Kutt RusS811 in 
Unlawful EnIry (R) 
*** .. *** 
Man Trouble (J'C-13) 
2,JO 5:00 7:15 ~.30 
Sister Act (PG) 
\;~ 3;30 5:30 7:30 ~.30 
Unlawful Entry <RJ 
2:00"~ 7:00 9:15 
July 30.1992 
Newswrap . 
world 
U.N.INSPECTORS FIND UTTlE ON HUSSBN -A team 
of U.N. weapons inspeclOrll completed ll1eir examination of the Iraqi 
Ministry of AgrieullUre Wednesday and later left Il1e country without 
obcaining docwnents or materials reIaIed to President Saddam Hussein 's 
drat 10 IDSIIIIio::bre nucIea' armaments. The nioo-mcrnber I<3m reImIed to 
Bahrain, die 1uno-tase for UN. weapons inspectI:xs, aIoog with their leader, 
Swedi<;h Ambassador Rolf Ekcus. 
VATICAN, ISRAEL SEEK TO SECURE RELAnONS-
Vatican and Israeli delegations agreed Wednesday to establish a 
permanent commission to seek to nonnaIize relations. but difIicuIt issues 
remain to be 9CIIk:d between Il1e CaIboIic churt:h and !he Jewish SIlIIe. The 
unpn:cedentcd move was bailed as a viIaJ first step toward achieving full 
diplomatic relations ",iIich the Vatican has reCused to establish since lsraeI 
was foondcd in 1948. 
CONVOY REACHES SARAJEVO AMIDST SHElLING 
-The largest convoy of humanitarian aid organized for the city 's 
residents arrived in s.ajeYo Wednesday as intennittent fighting and shel- . 
ling flared around the Bosnia·Hercegovina capital A European Com· 
munity mediator planned to hold a thiId day of talks in London with Iea-
cbs of Il1e war-Dn n:public's Muslim Slav, Serbian and Croatian com· 
munities in !he 1atest round of negotialions on ending !he billfr oon/lict. 
nation 
ENGINEERS PREPARE SHUTTLE FOR LAUNCH -
Engineers Wednesday ligblened up suspect electrical connectors aboard 
Il1e shuUle Atlantis, keqJing Il1e ship on lIlICk for lifJoff Friday on a daring 
fJighJ 10 launch and IaIer reuieve a satellite on !he end of a 12-mile rope. 
With fo= c:alling for a 9().percent chance of good weather. Atlantis 
and its six-man, one-v.anan aew are scbeduled to take off on Il1e 49th 
shuUle mission at 9:56 a.m. EDT Friday. 
BUSH APPEALS TO PEROT SUPPORTERS -
President Busb's campaign heightened its appeal Wednesday to win the 
VOleS of fonner ~ of Ross Perot but disIanced itself from many of 
the ideas the Texas billionaire has offered to ignite the economy. The 
appeal, in die fmn of a fuD-page advertisement, came as Bush canceled 
his August vacation iu Maine 10 campaign up to the ,tan of the 
Republican Natiooal coovenlion, beginning Aug. 17 in Houston • 
state" 
POLICE TO SEIZE PROS1TTUT1ON PATRONS' AUTOS 
-The Cbicago Cily Couocil W~y passed au onlinance allowing 
police 10 aeil.e the vehicles of those who patronize lIoOOIs. The measure 
was inIroduc:ed by AIdcnnao Rickey Hendon, who has been waging war 
apiost boIbrs in bis wan!. "Most of 1bcse men are married and we'U 
see how they lite 10 explain 10 their wives Jbal their car was taken while 
they were with a prostiIuIe in my ward.' HeI;doo said. 
SECOND JUDGE REFUSES TO BLOCK ABOR11ONS 
~ the seaJDd time in as I\laI}' days, a Coot CounIy judge Wednesday 
refused 10 issue a coun order blocldng the resumption of elective 
ahonions Ibis week. Coot CounIy HospiIaL Rqlublicao members of the 
Cook CoUDIy Boord filed suit in Cin:u.it Coon seeking 10 block the 
procedures from ro:suming for the first time since 1980, saying public 
fund<; should oot be used to pay for ei<ctive surgeries. 
EDGAR DUMPS PLAN FOR $300 .. LUON LOAN -
Gov. Jim Edgar has canceled plans to borrow $300 million, a decision \bat 
.!VOids a showdown with !We 'I:reasIftr I'aIriCt Quinn lIIIlleaves lhous-
,nels of _ ~ sIiU waiting for tqJaymc:nL Edgar will go ahead 
willi a JDlIX*d $600 miDioo loan ID pay ilack ~ hospiJals 
who _ die poor. The $300 million loan waS cancdIeCI wilen Quinn 
wooId only approve die borrowing if be cooId dicIIIe how it was spent. 
- Unilad Press International 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot au error ill • news arUcIe, tbey can contacI Il1e Daily 
Egyptial Accumcy Desk. 536-3311, Cllu:nsion 233 or 228. 
Dally Egyptian 
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S'ludent officials 
push registering 
for future voters 
By William Ragan 
SlaffW riter 
Lack of infonnation abou t voter 
registration has caused student 
turnout in past elections to range 
from low to abysmaL officials say. 
Susan Hall. pres ident of the 
Graduate and Professional Student 
Government. said students often 
find it difficult to gel registered to 
vote al their school address recause 
they do not have easy access to the 
process. 
"The process is a bit cumber-
some. e pecially for students who 
don' t have cars and spend thei r 
lime studying." Hall said, .. It ' s hard 
for them to find somewhere to gel 
regislered." 
Brad Cole. presidenl o f the 
Undergraduate SlUdent 
Governme nt. said few students 
realize how easy it is to register to 
vote. 
"A lot of students think it doc, n 't 
maner," Cole said. 'Those &,al do 
are in the minority. If we show 
them that it takes five minutes to 
register. hopefuUy they wiU do iL" 
USG and GPSG are planning a 
mass voter registration in the high-
traffic Hall of Fame area in the 
Student Center beginning late 
August and continuing through 
September. Cole sa id he 
expects between 1.500 and 2.000 
swdcnlS 10 register through the stu-
dent government drive in 
September, which is national voter 
registration month. but be docs not 
expect a huge turnout. 
" I don ' l think we 're going 10 see 
any increase in the number of stu-
clent voters." he said. "Apathy is 
more widespread. Students are cer-
'" in! Y frustrated." 
In order to vote. students need 10 
be 18 years of age and have lived in 
Jackson County for 30 days. 
Students also may retain voting 
residence in their home county and 
fill out an absentee balloL Those 
wishing to vote by absentee ballol 
must request an application from 
the Jackson County Clerk's office 
and return the completed form 10 
the offlCO a11eas1 six weeks prior 10 
the election. 
Counly C lerk Bob Harrel said 
more people tend to register to vole 
as November draws closer. but 
even registered voters seldom vote. 
In the 1988 presidential election, 
30,823 Jackson counly residents 
were registered to vole. roughly 
half the lotal population. Of those 
registered 10 VOle. only 2 1,825 actu-
ally casled a vote. 
Jill Berubey, presidenl of the 
Carbondale chapter of the League 
of Women Voters. sa id a way to 
increase the number of voters is to 
give JXOple instant access to regis-
Attention Registered 
Student Organizations!! 
The Student Center Scheduling! 
Cate ri ng Office will take RSO 
requests for meeting space and 
solicitation pe rmits for Fall 
Semester. 1992. beginning 
Monday August 3 , 1992. 
ReQuests must be made in per-
500 by authorized Scheduling 
officer at Ihe Schedulingl 
Ceieung Office on the 2nd floo 
( the Studenl Cenler. 
nmlv /;.I!),prin n 
Sing-a-Iong 
Debbie Duw, a doctoral student In tescher education and 
supervision, rehearses with the Southern illinois Children's 
Page .' 
Choir at Doyle Hall. The choir will perform in West 
Frankfort Saturday. 
Wright I residence hall turns international, 
offering multi-cultural living, experiences 
By Lynelle Marquardt 
SlaffWriter 
and Stephanie Kahl 
Student Writer 
The International House, the 
newest option in on<ampus !jving 
arrangements located in Wrighl I 
residence hall . will open it'S doors 
to students from around the world 
lhis fall. 
The donnitory is described as a 
new " Iiving center for American 
and international students" by 
University Hou si ng a nd w ill 
accommodate about 100 students. 
The primary objeclive of Ihe 
International House. located on 
the east side of campus, is to give 
international students the oppunu-
nity to interact with American stu-
dents. 
Carla Coppi. the acting assistanl 
director of International Students 
and Scholars, said although il will 
have an international focus. the 
dormitory also is designed to give 
American studenls the chance to 
live in a cuhurally--diverse 
hall. 
·'The International House will 
coun the: interests of the interna-
tional students." she said. 
Steve Kirk , assistant director of 
hous ing-residence life. said this 
ho us ing opt ion ca me about 
because of strong student demand. 
Housing offici als were hearing 
feedback from studenls who did 
not want to go home during the 
breaks. he said, 
The majority of people inlerest-
ed in this option arc non-tradition-
al and internatjonal sludents, Kirk 
said. 
The donnitory will remain oper. 
during holidays and school break, 
to accommodate the students who 
cannot go home. and the students 
will be allowed to move in a few 
days earlier than students at other 
donnitories. 
Because Ihe d ining areas are 
c losed duri ng breaks. ki tchen 
fac ilities will be provided for 
those students. Kirk said. 
1be building still has vacancies. 
but it is filling up, Kirk said. 
" It started o ut without man y 
folks expressing an interest. but 
over these last few weeks it has 
started 10 pick up," he said. 
Sludenl s can pay a package 
price if Ihey think they will stay 
on campus for all the breaks. or 
they can pay by the nighl if they 
Ihink they only will be on campus 
for a few breaks. ne said, 
I f the sludenls do nOI choose lhe 
package plan. they will be paying 
the :,tandard hou!'ing rate. plus an 
additio nal $6.25 for cach nighl 
they plan to Slay during breaks. 
The standard rale is $3.024.00 
per yc? r with the 19 meal per 
week plan and $2.974.00 per year 
wi th the 15 meal per week plan. 
The special housing plan will 
cosl $3.244.00 pcr year wilh Ihe 
19 me al per wee k p lan a nd 
$3. 194 .00 wi lh the 15 meal PC I' 
week plan. 
Coppi said International 
Programs and Services always is 
looking for different aspects to 
"develop a way to further interac-
tion between the American popu-
lation and the international 
"We learned about 
different cultures and 
languages throughout 
high school. 
American students do 
not get that chance. 
A lot of people have 
the wrong idea about 
the outside world. " 
-Gino Sabella 
population." 
Nine different community pro-
grams (I~ offered to international 
students to get them active in the 
Carbondale community. but these 
programs lack aCliye participation 
from American students. she said . 
Co ppi sa id she hopes 
International House will provide a 
means for bridging th e ga p 
between these different l' ultural 
group!:>. 
. More than 2.000 international 
students from 107 countries were 
registered at SIUC in (he spring. 
Coppi said the inlcm3tional popu-
lalion may increase this year, as 
her office mailed ncarly gOO vi!'a 
docume nts to prospective s lll -
dents. 
" We wou ld like to see mo re: 
American students apprectating 
the cultures around the m:' she 
said. "More awareness can alway!; 
be promoled. What beller way for 
global understanding?" 
Gino· Sabella a student from 
Lebanon. said the biggesl problem 
he had w hen L"e arrived in 
Carbondale more than one year 
ago was that Americans d id not 
know how f,O respond fO people 
from different cul tures. 
"We learned aboul differenl cul-
tures and languages throughout 
high school." he said. "American 
students don ' t get that chance. A 
lot of people have Ihe wrong idea 
about the outside world." 
For instance. Sabella noted. the 
American media portrays Lebanon 
as a country tom apan by war. The 
media shows only the negati ve 
sides of his country while only the 
good aspccls of the Uniled Slales 
are ponrayed through Ame rican 
shows broadcas t in Lebano n. he 
said. 
Sabella sa id he feel s Ihe 
International Hou:,c is a good way 
for intcrn ~lI i onaJ sludents to learn 
about American culture in a more 
personal environment. as we li as 
g iving Am e ri ca n s tuden ts the 
opponunily to interaci wi th peo· 
pie from other cultures. 
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slue should require 
language learning 
OF THE 19 RECOMMENDATIONS made b sruC's 
Ad minislrat ive/ Profess ional Counci l of the Un iversit y's 
2 I s t Century Pl an. ~evera l foc us on th e internati o ,a; 
program, and services c"mponents o f the University. 
inc luding recommendation 22, which states "SIUC should 
encourage matriculating and continuing ' :Jdents to learn at 
least one fNe ign language." 
Thi s reco mmend ation should be acted upon by tile 
University regardless of the approval of the 21 st Century 
Plan. Commentary 
LACK OF FOREIGN LANGUAGE instruction has 
long stained the American educ :ion system. Learning a 
second lang uage is not a requirement in American 
secondary or higher education institutions. 
Because Eriilish has been the international language of 
trade, science;'8nd diplomacy since World War n, many 
students viCi- the learning of a second language as 
unnecessaryTut at a time when the United States is losing 
ground in the economic, scientific and industrial 
inrcmaricmai arenas, employees' language skills may add to 
the appeal of American organizations and businesse~ . 
Because of the inability--even reluctance--of many 
Americans to learn new languages, citizens of the United 
Stales are looked down on as arrogant and ignorant in much 
of the international community, whether as tourists or as 
professionals, 
THE INABILITY TO SPEAK A LANGUAGE has 
often translated into embarrassing situations for United 
Stales citizens, such as the protests of American journalists 
at news conferences during the Persian Gulf war h~.ause 
Saudi spokesmen addressed them in Arabic, not English. 
Thi s ignorance has also lead to multimillion dollar 
marketing gaffes, like ChevrolN's attempt to market the 
"Nova" in Mexico. ("No va" means " it does not go" in 
Spanish.) 
In a world compac ted by technology and 
communications, cross ;;ultural und"rstanding is vital in the 
economic, educational and scientific communities. 
BUT AMERICANS DO NOT HAVE to leave their ,wn 
country to face multiculturali sm and polygloti 111. If 
s pea king anot he r language would do much for 
understanding the people of other counlries, ioJagine how 
much it would help in the understanding of all the cultures 
that intermix in American society. _ _ 
The United States has always been a multicultural society, 
but the value and the conlributions of its ethnic minorities 
have only recently begun to be ::ppreciated. It is in the 
vastness of this cultural diversity where the true richness of 
the United States can be found. 
Thus by learning another language Americans would not 
only increase their competitiveness and cultural awareness 
abroad, but also within their own borders. 
Because of this, for,~ign language instruction should not 
be a recommendation for 21 st-century SlUC, but a priority 
to be adopted as soon as possible. 
Editorial Policies 
Signed er1icIes, Including -.. vtewpoInIs _ oCher cooollcntarles, _ the 
opinions 01 thelr _ only. Unsigned _ ~. consensus 01 the 
Dolly Egyptian Boord. • 
l.eIII!r'S to the edno< must be"- direc:tlytothe _t __ , Roc::: 
1247. Communlt:a.,tions BuUding. Letters shouJd be ty~ritten and doubfe 
spaced. All letters are subject to editing and wit be IimIIIed to 300 words. LeIters 
1..- than 2SO wonIs will be given prefen!nce 10< publication. ~ must 
kaltify themseIveo by class and major, fac:uI!y ......-.. by IWlk and dopartmonl, 
~,,-. by ~ and department 
u,ttc<s lot ,yhich verification 01 authorship c.1OOI be"- will not be publiohod. 
u.s. should think twice ~ gulf war sequel 
Some sequels work.. but others of the flJleSl visuals Americans had 
don'L For example, "Godfather n" s..-en smce the creation of Super 
was a hit BUI "Godfather m" was Mario and his broIher Luigi. 
a c1iPker. The original .. Alien" And the generals and other 
movie was a smash. 1be last one Pentagon cast members turned in 
was .. yawner. fine perf""""""",. 
, So the White House '\hoold give -. But as we later Ieamed, some of 
that some dnJgbt bef(ft iI goes intJ the bombs w=n'l all thai SJTl8J1; 
producrionforDesmSlonnn. some missiles were absolutely 
There's no question that the dimwi a ed. We would be told: 
original Desen Stonn was one of Mike " Now. wta. we ..., 1beJe, thall;w. 
the smash TV hilS of all time. dot, is ... IIaqi Iank." Then, poof, 
It made insIant superstars out of Boyko the tank would be gone and we 
Sto,min ' Norman Sohwarzkopf, ' . wouJd cheer and wave our yeUow 
Colin Powell, as well ~s Blitz ~MediaBlnilles' n'bbons. 
Wolfer and the entiJe cast at CNN. Later, it turns ,lUI that it wasn't a 
And almost overnight, it wearing his 1aiIored uniformS.and ... after aU, but OIlY have t-n a 
transfonned George Bush from a merrily knocking off bel pless moIb.-ten tent in wbicb an old 
near flop into the biggest box-<lffice J<urds. _ _ biddy ",as cooking. 
draw of 1991. Not that most people DOliced, Or if it was a tank, it migbt have 
The plot wasn 't all that original: with aU the parades, weIoome-bome t-n one of our own, wbicb is really 
The ruthless and powetfuJ SadtI:un ceremonies and national cbest- COIIIIII:IproCb 
riding roughshod over his liule puffing, back-patting and yeUow So if there is a sequel, the 
neighbor. only to be drivon back ribbon- waving in the joy of our audience migbt be barder to 
when the forces of heroic liule having =lored the frigltlened emir impress. When ...... general rums 
George Bush galloped in. of Kuwait to his throne. thus on the video arod says: " Now, that 
We've sceo.it before in "Sbane," reuniting him with all of his teen- little spot we see here is an Iraqi 
" The Magnificent Seven" and age~. missile site, aimed right &I. Disney 
countless otber sboot- 'em-ups. But the :;wvival of Saddam, not Worid. Ah, and now you 9,. it and 
Sometimes it's the ruthless and as powr.cful but. stilll1Jtbless. shoukl now you don 'I." this time some 
poweoful cattle baron against the have t-n the tipoff that we might reponer 'might pipe up and ask: 
humble sbeepmen or hoirJesteadm. see a sequel someday. Any "General, how do we lmow that 
Or:he ruthless and powerful mining scriplWriter will tell you that 's the tank was not really a ,noth-eaten old 
company against the small only reason 10 Jel the villain slip tent. in whict. a toothless hag was 
grubstakers. away before the credits roll. stiJring a pol of lizard stew. huh?" 
However, the-Desm Storm script And what better time than now. Or someone else nugIU evon say: 
had an unusual twiSL The ruthJess with Bush once again slipping it the . "OK; GeneraJ; ~g that thing 
and powerful bad guy almost box office. Which is why you blew. up w;:s a bridge an<,! not a 
always r-:> it at the end. When Joim W.0ltington is now buzzing with row of oIive._ and ~g the 
Wayne, .IS Rooster Cogburn, chased talk that a sequel ,oUr'" be in the bridge was UI Iraq and not m New 
down Lucky Ned Pepper and his works. yO<!< or San fI:mcisco, since we all 
gang, be didn ' t say: "OK, Ned, Bush has his qualities, true. but know .mistaJces can happen; and 
you've learned your lesson. by he 's no Batman although Dan assurrung tb,,, you have blown up 
golly, now go and sin no more." Quayle would h~ve made a fine every bridge in Iraq, some of them 
No. he Iefl Ned and his gang dead in Robin if they hadn't writtmhimout fiv.e times, how come Sadd~m is 
the dust. of the script. being shown on CNN, weanng a 
But when Desen Stonn ended, For one thing, the speciaJ effects brand-new uniform while throwing 
there was Saddam (far more evil might not be as effective the second a Kurd out of his ofIive window?" 
and powerful than Lucky Ned time around. AU those SlTWt bOmbs. So it might be be&l1D forget about 
Peppe r or even tbe Original brilliant missiles and other a sequel. Just go with reruns. But 
Mexican Bob) in excellent health. explodinf intellects provided some leave out the ending. 
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briefing followed the shooHlown in 
Nicaragua of a cargo plane 
containing arms for the rebels. A 
surviving crew membcr on thc 
planc was an American. who told 
!he Nicaraguan governmenl thaI he 
was working for the GA. 
George asked Flers 10 prepare • 
drafl of a sta tement for the 
conuninee, Fiers testified. adding 
he tried to conceal as much as he 
could without actually making a 
false statemenl 
He said George was not satisfied 
.nd asked him 10 change Ihe 
wording 10 emphasize that the CIA 
had no knowledge of who was 
behind the shipments. 
Fiers said a key issue was 
whelher Ihe CIA would 
acknowledge the identity of a man 
whose alias was " Max Gomez," 
but who was in reality Felix 
Rodriguez, one of Nonh's Central 
American operatives. 
Foers said George directed him 10 
wrile thaI the CIA did nol know 
who Max Gomez was. bul that the 
agency was still ciii:cking on his 
true identily. 
Asked by proseculo, Craig A. 
Gillen if there was 3Jly .-t '0 do 
further checking. Fiers said. " No, I 
knew thaI Gomez was Rodriguez." 
In addition , Fiers said he had 
spoken to George on several 
previouS occasions about 
Rodriguez. who was overseeing 
anTIS shiP!Dt:DL. from an air base in 
E1 SalvaQor. 
Fiers said no one in the CIA ever 
direcled him 10 lell the truth at .he 
hearing. Asked why he W<tll ahead 
with the briefing sta.fement as 
falsely revised, Ftcrs said. " I didn ' l 
have enoug.lt courage." 
Fien, is testifying at the trial as 
part of a plea-bargain arrangemenl 
with the prosecution. Last year. 
Fiers pleaded gu ilt y to two 
mi sdemeanor counts of making 
false sl.ltenl<:n!S 10 Congress. 
During his lestimony; Fiers made 
it clear tha t he had man y 
conversations with Nonh during the 
period in question and had a good 
idea that North was engaged in 
questionable - and possibly illegal 
- ac tivit ies. While he never 
ex plicitly discussed North 's 
activities with George. Fiers 
implied thOlt there was a tacit 
understanding between him and 
o.-orge thaI they were 10 do whal 
they c>uld 10 pro'eel Nonh from 
exposure. 
" ThaI was the scrip! of the day. 
SO I followed the script," Fiers said 
with respect to his congressional 
testimony. 
The defense complained 
Wednesday morning that it was 
having difficulty obtaining a copy 
of George's personnel record from 
Ihe CIA. They reported Ih.1 Ihe 
documents were importanl for their 
cross- examination of Fiers. Judge 
Royce C. Lamberth said II:: would 
review a p>SSible contempt action 
against the agency. 
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Big Shoulders 
biings blues mix 
to Sunset series 
By Ronn Byrd 
Entonainmont Writer 
Sliding into home plate, the 
Chicago-besed b?!ld Big Shoulders 
brings roots-<lrienled rhythm and 
blues IOnight 10 tlte Sunset Coocen 
Series ' last offering. 
The band adopled its name from 
poet Carl Sandburg's description of 
.Chicago as the city of big shoUlders. 
Its sound is a blend of rhythm and 
bl ues, folk, New Orleans soul, 
polka. jazz and Cajun Slyhogs. 
Big Shoulders fonned early in 
1987 when founder Larry Clyman 
(after towing for two years with 
blues great Lonnie Brooks) 'met 
with friend Kell Saydak. They 
wan led to assemble players with 
whicb they could radically stretch 
their musical ahillOes. 
CI yman attended and taught at 
the Guitar Instiwee of Technology in 
Los Angeles in the early '80s. He 
hails from Bloomington , Indiana 
where he cultivated his folk 
bluegrass and jazz rooIS. 
Saydak also had toured with 
Lonnie Brooks from 1980 10 1984. 
He also worked with Grammy-
nominaced artist Johnny Wmler on 
all three of his releases including 
PLAtY\NRIGHTS, 
from page 7 -----
while they are s itting in the 
lheattr and mIk about it 1aIer. 
"I tend 10 wriee stories about 
feminist issues." McMaster 
said . "This play deal s wit;, 
<ome. of the issues coming out 
of a woman giving away her 
daughler. Hopefully people will 
laubh about it in the lheacer, and 
think about itlaeer." 
The other two productions are 
gJlIduace student presentations. 
"Thistle Blossom" by Roseanna 
Bed! Wbillow is a drama which 
examines the relationship 
between a young university 
student and her difficult 
instructor when the stud nt 
turns in a personal essay dealing 
witlt her own suicide. 
"Emily and 0110" by Stacc 
Gaddy is the story of a girl 
IIIIOl<d Emily and her 8UUlmated 
JXO!eCl(r OlIo in the future. It is 
direcled by David Burke, also a 
graduace Stll(lent in lheaIcr. 
BurI<e >aid he has a personal 
inlereSl in ~ting the play 
because of its theme. 
"Stace tries to write plays 
with a Christian view and as a 
Christian I was attr3cted to 
direct the play." Burke said. '" 
think the playwright inlends 
there 10 be an allegorical view 10 
the play. I had an interest in 
seeing it done well." 
Theater Depar<ment 
Chairman Christian Moe said 
the play is a metaphor for tltose 
who are imprisoned by Ufe. 
"Every time Emily wants 10 
experience something new, she 
is electrically shocked by tlte 
robot," Moe said. "Until she is 
met by a young man named 
Chris who shows her the 
outside world. " 
The Laboratory Theater's 
Playwright Workshop is not 
unique 10 sruc, but is one of 
the few programs for 
phlywrights across the country. 
Because of its rarity, those 
who participate feel the 
experience is definitely worth 
pursuing. 
"It's unusual at the college 
level." McMaster said. "Not" 
lot of universities have ineerest 
in student plays. They stress 
mostly the acting process , 
because having played Romeo 
looks SO much beaer on you'. 
resume than having written 
and produced a play. 
July 30, 1992 
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intmsti1c, and they atIIIIOI iplre 
what is going on during plays 
because of it,· Kremnitz said. 
"Many times during prodliCtions 
that are done in the lab, it 8CIIIaliy 
3eCms audience members and the 
actors are having conversaIions." 
Kremnitz direcled the weekly 
soap opera, "The Dumb and the 
Dying," whicb was shown during 
the Showcases last semesler, each 
Monday for fifteen minutes at a 
time. 
The pr<><luction is expeeled ;0 
rerum with faculty approvru, under 
the new title, "Carbonboro, 
62901." during !he fall semescer, 
obviously a play on the popular 
FOX eelevisioc teen-drama show 
titled, "Be=Iy HIlls, 90210." 
Another big dr~w 10 the !healer, 
Kmnnitt said is ii! Na:kDcss. 
"When worlring with a black-
out, it can' get pretty UII!ClIling in 
there,. Kl=nitz said. "The whole 
room is very dart when the lights 
are turned out, so it makes the 
lheattr useable in that senge, 100." 
Many of the plays originally 
perfcnned in the laIxntoty lheaIer 
are adapted on other stages 
elsewhere, Kmnnitz said. 
college." he Slid. "People come to 
_ our plays and like them, so they 
will .... 10 get the rights 10 do them 
at their own stages." 
The play Kremnitz wrote, "Fresh 
Highway Kill," is due 10 receive its. 
third run at the Ans in Celelntion 
this October in an outdoor 
production of the play. 
Amy Ellis, a sophomore theaIer 
major from Memphis, Tenn., said 
she likes the laboratory theater 
because it is an excellent 
opportunity to take part in a 
production several limes 
throughout the year. 
··It is more intimate than 
Shryock, and McLeod," Ellis said, 
"so it is easier to act in and less 
formal, -.0 it is easier 10 get pans ir 
the plays. 
"At the laboralOry theater, the 
audi= is on the same levd as the 
acIOrS, 90 they can _ more, and 
lite play is more n-sting." 
WIlh each poduction done in the 
1aboraIIxy, Navmen said, the main 
focus is 10 try 10 keep the idea of 
experimentation aUve. 
"The idea of the laboratory 
thealer is 10 always strive for !he 
new way to do something : 
Guitar Sli"ger, Serious Business L _____________________ .....J 
and Third Degree. 
"One play I wrote for a 
Sbowcase last semester, was 
perfoone.; in Elgin at a COOUllunity 
Naversen said. " Although we do 
IIOl always achieve that goal, it is 
something we try 10 do." 
From these two members they 
began 10 carefully craft a band that 
would be able to produce macerial 
they found equaliy challenging and 
enleltaining. 
"We all kind of selected eaeb 
other because-we shared a kindred 
spirit-of the II!iJsic we were coming 
out of,· said Saydak. "Some of us 
were more blues playen, but we 
had all lis~ 10 each other und 
liked the ideafd playing with each 
ether," 
Harmonica player Ron Sarin 
learned his craft at the age of 14 
when he grew a mustache and 
slipped past bouncers into 
Chicago's southside blues clubs. 
There he listened aulleaned from 
some of the greatest including 
HlllA:! Sumlin, Big Moose Walker 
and Johnny LilIIejohn. 
Gary Krolak has been a well-
known bassist backing regionally-
popular V311eSS2. Davis from 1m 10 
19&6 and his ra1ent filled the band's 
need for a driving d1ydun seainn. 
Drummer Lenny Marsh joined 
the band in mid-l989 and brought a 
blues/ AfricanfLatin sound the 
group. Marsh also has IaUght mUllic 
and was a drum/percussion 
cechniciall at rndiMa University's 
Scbool of Music. 
In its decade-long bistory Big 
Shoulders has shared the SIaF with 
legew'..ary artists such as B.B. King, 
Slevie Ray Vaugbn, Los Lobos, 
Muddy Waters and Jo\;o 
MclL""<1IIIlp. 
The band bas released two 
albums from its independc:nllabel, 
Rounder Records. Both the self-
titled Big Shoulder. and the SIlCOIId, 
N icke! History have dO-le well 
according to Saydak. 
"Considering the re.oun:es ol an 
indepeudenJ label, they did well." 
he said. "Right now we're 
preparing to cut some demo 
maurial for our third albwn." 
When asked how th~ band felt 
about playing before Carbondale 
tonight, Saydak said they were 
looIcing f<WW8ld 10 playing before a 
la!ge audience. 
"It's a good~." he said. 
"With the inIereS< in rooIS-oricottld 
bands laIely, , think people will like 
us and find some appeal in our 
sound. " 
Big Shoulders presents such a 
diverse brand of sound and 
influences that Saydak said it is 
hard 10 cason'" the band. 
"B .. that is delinildy pert of our 
appeal. " he sail\. 
Presents .. 
Friday & 
Saturday · 
Admission 
Only $1.00 
T ird Floor 
Student Center 
536-3393 
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.m·W"'H" 
Laboratory theater experiments 
with new ways of staging plays 
By ChristIne Lenlnger and coordinating Ih e seating :he show. 9:l there were four more 
shows added 10 the run . It was 
packed each nighL 
Entertainment Edftor ar.angemenl for the audience. 
There is a theater on SIUC's 
campus that is smaller than 
McLeod Theater. but 1argcr than a 
breadbox. 
The \aboralOry theater is the one 
which exci ted fonner chairmar. o[ 
the theater department. Archibald 
McLeod, who called it a " pretty 
radical" innovation in the theater 
world. 
II looks like a bare, empty room, 
and Ihat is just whal McLeod and 
his other directorS of the theater 
had in mind when it was built in 
1966. 
They can anange chairs in any 
pattern they wish , for arena or 
theater-in-tlJe.round shows, or can 
even pul the audience in the center 
and work the acti . dJ'OUIld them 
on all sides. 
Th" ceiling in the 1abora1Ory is 
COIIIpl&:, covened with a grid so 
lights can be put anywhere in the 
room for all sorts of experimenlal 
effects. 
Ron Naversen . assistant 
pr'Dfessor of scene design for the 
\healer departeDenl, said the lab 
theater gives opportunities for 
differenl ways 10 teach design and 
10 use design in miling the sets 
"When wOIijog in the lalxxatory 
theater. the whole space must be 
C(J nsidert'd ." Naversen said. ''The 
design of the audi= ar': ;he sets 
depends on the shows being dooc. 
The room L~ a tiny a1be 9:l thai a 
director i"s not hampered or 
restricted in any way by the fixity 
of a permanent s tage. Simple 
plalionns can be ilrranged in any 
number of ways jf . sort of Sla<:e is 
needed. 
The laboralory Ihealer is 
COIIIpletcly separaIe from the main 
theater, so thai two perfonnances 
can go on simultaneously. 
A modem adaptation of the 
Greek tragedy Antigone ~t1y 
was performed in the lab theater, in 
which lighting served as scenery, 
and the aclOrS served as pieces of 
IheSCI. 
Anothec experimental production 
dooe al the lab theater was a piay 
called, "Kids In The Dark," which 
was a slory of children who are 
caughl in the dark wcdd of the 
drug addict. 
For thai play, huge scaffolding 
was draped with plastic, and painl 
was splanered on the floor and 
waJ\s 10 create a dreamy effCCl. 
At the end of each play. the cast 
and crew all join together in 
reinstating the lab theater 10 its 
"black-box" s tate. They strike 
down the sets, saving WhalevOf is 
usable for another production. and 
paint the room in black. or some 
other daR: shade of left·(m:r paint. 
That way. the room i:; ....-..I)' for its 
nexl use. 
The laboralory theater also is 
used for teaching some aClin.~ 
classes. and for Mooday afternooQ 
showcases during the f.n and 
spring schoo1 tams. 
For thai reason. Naversen said 
the theater has especially durable 
furnilure in il 10 accommodate 
~ jumping 011 il and a lot of 
moving around. 
Robert Kemnitz. a senior cinema 
and p:'Nography major from 
Palatine, said he I12s dimcted many 
of his OW!! plays at the laboralOry 
!healer. and Ihe attraction to the 
thealcr is thc closen ~ss to the 
audience the actor> geL 
"1be room is very intimate, with 
the actors constantly in the 
audience's face, it i s vcry 
The audi= W'JS packed in for _ LAB, page 6 
Playwright's Workshop showcases 
student authors, thesis productions 
By Ronn Byrd performance of Ihe plays. Ihe !he piece over 10 the director." she 
Errtertainme rrt Writer audien"" is asked .~ give a aitique said. 
SlUe's Labcll!t.:lIY Theater has 
many d lffereDI purposes . It is 
meant oJ) instrucl bullO enleI1ain, 10 
learn from mistakes bul to 
experimenl as well. 
This summer the L..~e~ter is 
showcasing lour sludent 
playwrighls in the annual 
Playwrighl 's Workshop, two of 
which are thesis productions. 
"Ten Acres of Land in SouIhem 
llIinois" by Mick Sokol follows a 
smaIl piece of fannlaod through its 
200 year history. 
SWlI said the play is a comedy 
with a serious message. 
"II's about the fanners and their 
problems in !his area," Sokol said. 
"It's something [ care abouL I'm 
prcuy environmentally aware. It', 
enrtrlainmenl with a 1IlCSSIIIIC." 
Sokol's most recenl production 
was "Out 011 a Le.:ge." Aft« Ihe 
feedback 10 help th'- playwrighl "He doesn'l already have il acted 
imlX"ve the play. out and pre-cooceived in his head. 
"Thai's really helpful 10 the That lakes a lot of pressure off of 
playv.righl," Sokol said. ''That's the ca<t: 
what the Lab is all aboul is helping Sachs said it is difficull for 
the playwright. There are Iwo playwrights to direct the scripl 
pcrfor",~!!oes, and after the themselves. 
critique, the second one is often "It's still somewhat a part of their 
rewrill.en. " persona and hard 10 separaIC il from 
"Ten Acres" is being directI:d by the person." she said . " It ' s 
Sokol's flanceCIaire Sachs. He somedling you kind of IlOtmarricd 
Slid he prefers not I:l diJect his own 10 and it·s hart! 10 diYQI"CC youroeIf 
!D8Itrid because it only presents from the ideal 'fersion you sec in 
one pmpecIive. your mind. " 
" If you have the same person. "X, Y, Z" is the second thesis 
you only get one vie .. ," he said. produclioo and was wriuen by J. 
"Qaire can bring _ things 0111 A!den McMasler. It is an 
of a scripl !ban ·[ cO'~ ld have addiIiooaI comedy thai deals with 
thougbt of. Sbe SlIve1the bad thesubjectofadcption. 
SCCIIICS." Delllile tbe serious .ubject 
Sachs said S<bI VI3S wiL.Jg to mailer. McMasa:r aid die play i. 
wort. with the director in ICf!JIS of de!igned to make people laugh 
script changes. 
"Mick is very good about giving _ PI.A~ ..... , 
Page? 
To all the people who ~hink 
the press goes too far sometimes, 
consider the alternative. 
If the press 
didn't te1ll'5, 
who\\OUld? 
,Just imagine 
the past 200 years 
without 
freedom of the press 
__ _~,..-..w _._--M_.:l •. r.._ _ . ___ .-EI··~ e·- ~ a·~~ e-~~ 
The_In ... Fi,..,,,,,,,_ llullhe_IIIiI-.yIheO--. 
r •• d , ·Cong, ••• shalf m"g no .eig~and'" principl4l' behind :;a~ .... - ," ...... ':t. u.":-cJ!,~ut~ 
The DrindDIo was cit. 200 y ..... birt1dwof".of~ 
"IJD"'-ofie ___ h_. Fcr ..................... of._ 
-.g ... _  ........ _ . .... _M..-,.,.....,.. 
'!P fill. of FIgtIs. Of 10 _ .." __ 1Nuo' 
:: - . W<)' low '*""-* '- call !lie 8ocIet\ 01 Prof ... ion.1 -=.~~,,=-lzecI ............. 311~. 
CELEBRATING 200 YEARS OF TIlE BILL OF RIGHTS 
' ... __ .. 0li0 ....... _ .. _..-
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. idewalk Specials'· 
.aGuzall's. · 
. - . 
'.' - . Great Prices on 
·11 ~umbro 
Win .rkcnstocl(. [J~~~~CZE.J 
. The sandals, shoes and clogs with the O riginal Contoured 
Foot bed ! We're celebrating this famous footwear. and we 
'invite you to como: in and eXp!'rience its unmatched blend of 
comfort and style. Register toouy to . 
WIN A FREE PAIR! 
No purchase necessary. 
Orawin~ held August 2, 1992 
Stop for additional savings on all summer 
apparel! 
Shawnee Trails . 
222 W. Freeman · Campus Shopping Center 
. Carbondale. 529··2313 
~~ 
. Up ~To 75% OFF 
Sel~cted SIU Apparel 
- T-Shirts 
-Shorts . 
'-Tank Tops 
'-And More ... 
710' S. Illinois Ave ' Carbondale 
Hours: 8:30-5:30 Mon, - Fri. 
9:00-1 :00 Sot. . 
July 30. 1992 
Auto 
'8.:1 PlYMOUTH HORIZON • .d ·dr, 
Aub, rebui~ engine. Good <ond • " ...... 
~b'-. 5/90080. ,5],5219. 
88 TOYOTA TERCH. air,manum, oml 
::~~~. t;'~i~S;~3~' 
87 ACCORD OX,S SPO. AM/FM. 
COf,~. o/c, 1 owner, $5,000 nag. 89 
(.01'1::0 LT. V6, auto, ale. AM/FM, 
cou, full optio1i, 32,000 1 owner, 
S7,.soo neg. (oJ 5.49· 2613. 
:::.: !~9""~:=' :;: 
687·2691 . 
1980 TOYOTO CORROlA. 2-d" 5-
>pd. _ ,_, good body, Nn. good, 
83 VAS HONDA MAGNA $ 1,100 
obo, col 4.57·8911 ... enifl9$. 
'SJ HC:)t-IDA SHA()QYI 500. 9,xxx 
actual mi. Good co nd o V.ry 
dapendobI.. $750080. 457·5219. 
86 H.:>NJA EUTE SCOOTER while, 
rum. great. orJy $450, coli chad 529· 
A010. 
1983 I-ONOA N)GHTHAWK, 10,200 
mi ., •• ce.Qeol cond., dark bluo, wI 
coYer, fi n.! &1 ,200 col 529-4601 
IC::S~:~M 
1 0 SPEED BIKE fOR SALE good 
cc .. Kfjtion, $.45 abo. CDD or Iea... tI 
meuoge & ·5748. 
S600 abo. 549· 1659 .. 5 p.m. 
1978 fORO LTD, OJb, runs greed. 
~~~ .':;;;-.;.....,ae ~!:l!!::!l!:riA!inliiti!iqi!Ue!i·2:DII!i~ 
AAA AUTO 5.6US boo,,_ >ode. & .... 
an. S. UI d 605 N. JGnoj. or call 
5.49· 1331. 
DRUOUMID IIIUCIUII $I 00 
86 BRONCO ..••••.. $50 
91 BlAZER ..•••.•• $l50 
n JEEP 0 ..••.... $50 
SCed Varil, 4x4's, 8ocn. Choo .. 
In.n thou>an<l. """'''9 $25. 
2A ...... R.",d;ng R ..... Ooiaik. 
80 1-379-293J Cow;';" v_a 
P8~. & Service 
STEVE '(HE CAR DOCTOR Mobil. 
mechcnic. tit moltes houM calk. 
5.49·2.t91 . Alll!!pOin wam:".... I 
Motorcycle. Mi.~rsf.~t''''' 
'iON~ SCOOTER 5.6U 8.1 Glad;d.i 
Hondo. 5 loOn' .. td two prine.no.,. 
t.ownIown. W. frantfort , 932'6313 
;;. 932-66«. I 
::~ ~~~~AJ,! '~Jifi l 
or 942·3389. 
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STUDIO AND ONE ...... 0"'. 
2 80RM APT, AVAJl.ABlf AUG. " 
C'dole, Uniion Hill, .. mil • • from 
cOfrPU'. exira nic. & qUI., ~ corpe:l, 
~~ ~;~! ~t- ~;:o~ =: 
fenl S3SO/mo. lydic. 453-6959 M·F 
a o.-6p. cI .... t. c."pu', lum mer 
SOfA·SLEEPER, O~ESSER . Ofl~k . BLAIR HOUSI AfJotdabIe !.iving . Nte. "" •• W"I con Queen SUe Bed, BooIt Ccu, TV Siorod, Fum. effio.nci ... Full ~Ieh.n, priltCJ!. 5.9.6610. FURN, ONE SDRM, 5 bloch fn;m compu~ no pel •. 457 59 23, Ieovil 
NOW RF'lTING f O R 10 , 10 11 two mDUDglI Ene.' Table & ~" Col 5 .. 9·«82. ~ A05 E. ColI •• 529·22.011 
Carbondale 
608 EMt Perk St.' ~ 
IocIItiontD~ . F..n1ht'd 
1365.00 pet month. 
---"11"""-712.\ Sou1h UnIYw.hy. Edge of campus. $185.00 per month 
indudHutilitie •. 
1Wo McItoom mobU ........ 
fumiat.d, a1Or8Qe shed prcMded . 
S27!i.oo F* monlh plus utillOM. 
~ --, tOIe-..d~~ 
CHATEAU STUDIOS ".ry 'POciou$ , 
ond dean, 0,... mi. from S.I.U on 
Won., Rd. Hunyl $235, 529·3815. 
BEITER DEAl ReNT 0 trailer 2 & 3 
bdrm "om 5135 b S3 10; lrtO. Pall o~ 
at p". 529·.4A4J\ 
EXTRA NICE 2 Ii. J bdrms. deon & 
quiet. Some with utl1ilitli. Augu~ !ewe. 
No pelL 68.01·6060. 
I. 
_D_l_cu. ......... 
.. ~ I/ISULft/ 
c.1t 
~1! ... ,' 
.. ..;. t. _ ., 
b:::droom <omplelely remodeled (aU I 
45]' 4608 ~ oome by 900 E. Wolr.vl GREAT FUUY f URNISHED 2 bd,m 
t\C1Illo TCBY Monday IhnJ friday 9·5 r!t; \;'lm;:1:!4~~~':n~l 
5.9-2835. • RENTAl. USl OVT. A.pb., houtm, 
'toilo~ . COmll by S08 w. OcI\:,~.t I 
n •• ' 10 [ronl door in box. 529· ~~~~=~~O ~ &~~ 
'-358_1. _______ -' 457 7941 or 516 5 Ih .. ..,jing, 5.:9. 
p==========; ~!::ht~~ ~O~~·2~.~ 
NKE, NEW APTS., 2/3 bdrm. 516 
S. Pcpb. 605 & 609 W. CoI'9". 
Fum., c:a~ & o/c. 529·3.581 or 
529·1820. APARTMENTS 
SIU APPROVED 
,," " " " " "',, " " "" "" 
" LUXURY- NEAR CAMPUS " 
" Four Bedroom Furnished " 
" Houses at " 
" 803 W. Schwartz " 
: ( between Hays S1. ~ 
and S _ Forest) III 
~ I!IIi 
IN PUP" 410 S. Forest B 
MO~~ME, ,, ( comer of S _ Forest " 
2 &: 3 Widrooms" and W_ Cherry) " 
at 910 E. Park 
You'll 10,",: " " 
fJ~J:t location . " 403 S. Oakland " 
SIDr.lge building " . " , - ~ U~hted p'ark-n <; -- " . -·\ ~ -~''1~ell~al· a1r'' - "" 
2 an~ 3 El::§lOOm ' ~ 11 ~>' : ~ ~- ... ~ - - - III 
at 71 4£_ College " washer Idryer " 
Washer, Dry<>" garbage disposal ~:g(~'~'s e anomy " " 
.... all new carpeting Close 10 carr.pus nI f!II 
Sorry, no pels ..... Absolut ely Cal' 
Call III N >. f!II 
Today ~ ~ I I" 0 Pcb ~4-4145 til 
.457.3~_~_ I ~ III " " " .. " " " " " " " " 
J MI .• ;0, of Stu. 10 ocre. wi,h pond, 
double,,.de, Jbdnn, lXboth,o/c, w/ g:.oo:. up. 5400/11'10. 687·3893. 
MURPHYSBORO. QUIET. :z WRM .• .., 
p .... Depolil & R.f.enGU rwquired . 
W/O hooI-up.$350/mo. 687·3753. 
2·3 BORM t.('IN PART C'D.A1E qvi.t 
~~~:~~:~. 
CARBONDALE FAMILY HOME, 3 
~~~.~~~.~~:;r-6sJS. 
C'DAlf. 2 BDRM. BASEMfNT. 90"'9". 
$395, on. )'*1r I.ose, no p.". 684-
5399, on. 5. 
EXTRA NICE 3 BDRM. ".~y e.dl"m, 
cb .. 10 corrpui, NO PETS. CoIl 
457·5266. 
DI1MBY. IOOK""l""'noIi. l007N. 
~~ ':;.~ .~:38SO. 
, Mobil. Hom.. , 
SINGLE STUOfNTS·OUPlfX '155/ 
mo. 1 bdnn. l.nn. 1;0 •• booh1lum. & aI ~-::l"~"':';~~ ...=13; 
=r":'~~~:-2 
mi . from U-mol on RI. IJ E. CIoM to 
Niuon & Honda d.aI.. 5A9-6612 
day. 5A9·3002 nile 0" for 8i11 Of" 
Ponny. 
U WIDE TWO IlEI>lOOM. _ . 
Iu.,;.!.d. aI,. krgo""""", "":. 
a80tdabIe lor I, no PC". ~~  
PR/VAT£SEtl1NG QUET. 2bdnn Fum, 
Ale.;doaI "" ..,...Jo./....,! wdonI •• 
no pets, $.d9·480E1 or 529·2954. 
A BETTER DEAL No increoM in rent if 
)'Ou renl now. Reo/ing for Summ.- and 
Fall. Prices. from SI2S·4SO. 2·J bdnn. 
Peb okay.ChucK'i Rental. S29·44.i4. 
TWO MILES EAST Very qui., dean. 
large, 2 bclrm, i''''dy, 1" bOth. No pebl 
Fum, wi d, dw. dGp .• CJ¥O~ Aug 10. 
549·3043 Kaap trying. 
TWO BORM TRAJlfR. a.umrNll' or fo~. 
2 80RM COUNlllY 1lI.pIU. lD"--l 
Por~ . 1 mile po,1 Crob Orchard 
Sp1loay. ColI 985-VA8",942·W2. 
I Room. ' 
....,--SIUC -_."I'f"O'Od """ng. 
Private & Mni-piw. roomlW/baIhrooin 
_ coI-';a. AIr _re.-
::t.-:':.i~~::;-...!. 
CDmo cJ.d< aut Iho bel oII-aompu. 
hr:Mning in lhecnolll 
8 C.m. • 7 p.m.. , at by CJIPI. 549· 1332. 
c:AAIIClNOAIl' _ BAPI1ST. 
~!..~hc.,~~~~ 
~ing cnm. Furro., cWraI air and h.ol. 
No peG. ep., yr. round. 451·8216. 
R<X)M AVAIl.. IN 4 bdnn ~ ... u .. , coble. 
dw, microwove. quiet olmo5phere. 
lISOlmo. coil Chud: 549.()397. 
AI. CONDI'IO"ID p.I~A'n 
.OOMS fum .• 011 wil incW. $1 35 
loUmmer. S1 75101Vspring .$.49·2831. 
ROOM FOR GIRL·I,m. 3 blocko 10 
compui · ,hore ~i'ch.n & both . 
Rocuonoble. 549·5528. 
Deilj EgYPlinn 
CARBONDALE. ROXANNE PARK 
elc,... to SIU. cob!.. quiet • • hade, 
rdurcJ p-. torT)' no peb. 
2301 s. lI. Ava. 5,.9·DI3 
C'DAlf wtWWCXX> OR SOUYPERN. 
d.IZ1, w.a mainloined pert, no ".. 
IOfM rMlrictionl c:wlad. 529-5332 
A\ON NEEDS REPS to ... Avon in aD 
ClIIf'eCD. pJ."..l..aoo·!'i28·8S21. 
Dail E ptian 'Y g'Y . 
Classifieds 
UWi~'au: 
'-r 
+ 138-3311 
MOM. "Nfl" PC UMn ,..Jed, $35.000 _ .... 001 .... 
ASSEM8lfRS NEEDED TOwork on SIU 
car'I1Ju, ~ IoItbed, hom Aug 
19-23. Earn ~..e7"'. mull ..,..._ 
~1o~.J::::,~ Happy Birthday, Hirosato! Call 111 805 962-8000 E.f. 8-9501. 
Nootown. P""I1940. 215-493047B9. 
DYNAMIC SUPERVISOR po.itiOM 
OIt'GI-w.inG'li~c;ar-.fd'Y 
"" ............ Iy d;od,Iod oduk .... qI'i,.. Boch.Icn __ in S.w thai ,.. 
..... Iohumon ......... ~. 
~O&=: Z\!u;:; 
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* 703 S. Illinois Ave. #101 405 E Freeman 334 Walnut #3 * 
* 507 1/2 W. Main (front) THREE BEDRQQM FOUR BEDROOM SIX BEDROOM 
* 
TWO BEDROOM 5!4S.S.~#I,113 514 S. Beveridge #2 402 W. Oak * 
514 S. Beveridge #1, #3 411 E. Freeman US S. Forest SEYEN BEDROOM * 
908 N C . 90g Carico ---- - --- * * 411 E: F:.:'~~n 610 S. Logan 610 S. Logan 402 W. Oak * 
* 410 E. Hp.sler 402 W. Oak #1, #2 * 
* New 2 and 3 bed- =1#3 * 
* room townhouses us S. Forest *. 
* one block from Best selection ('" 1 * 
: cl1mpus . wid Available in town! ~~7..\~ * 
* &unmer&FaD1992 . ',~:J.. ** 
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! F"'<>~ ~:E::~-.r ! 
~********************** · ************t 
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COACH!NG, 
from page 12 -
are fiL " 
BIa:Ionan will leaCh the firl;t aid 
course. The course will acquainl 
the coach with the techniques of 
sports medicine. 
Members will learn how 10 
JIllVCI11 avoidable injwies, JXUvide 
proper inIrnedialll taR for injuries, 
emergency procedures 
when injuries occur and when 
an injured player can participate 
again. 
Mae than one OUI of five Sludenl 
aIhIeIes are injured every y;:ac and 
DIOS! occur <luring pracIice, leaving 
the coach in charge of 
adminislering firs! aid, axuding to 
Ihe National Atbletic Trainers 
AssociaIion. 
OOIPGoodrich 
PREMIER AIS 
55.000 M ILE- STEEL B EL 1"£0 
ALL SEASON RADIA LI 
BUY 3 AT OUR LOW EXTRA 
VAL U E PRICE & GET THE 
4th TIRE FREE! 
SALE5_1='lI;~ 
QUICK START 1000 BAmRY 
1000 CRANKING AMPS!** 
SKIING, 
from page 12 -
said. "The lakes calm water 
and good wind 
crAlditions are ideal for water 
skiing." 
People of all ages wiU be 
competing in classes for 
boys, girls . men , women , 
open men and open women. 
'')(jds from 7 years old and 
adults as young as 70 will be 
taking part in the ski 
oornpetition." Myers said. 
About 25 speed boats will 
be pulling the skiers for boat 
or ski enthusiasts to look at 
and admire, Myers said. 
()ajJy Egyplillft Pagel! 
Report: Tigers sale complete 
DETROIT (UP!) - Detroit 
TIgers owner Tom Monaghan has 
reachod a tentative agreement to seU 
the franchise to Mike lIi tch, who 
.Iready owns the Detroit Red 
Wings, and has c.leaned out his 
private box at Tiger stadiun., 
published reportS said Wednesday. 
Monaghan and llilCh are business 
rivals, as Monaghan owns Domino's 
Pizza and DiICh owns Little Caesar 's 
Pizza. 
The Detroit Free Press, citing 
sources familiar with the agreement, 
reported that the deal was not yet 
signed. No financial terms were 
mentioned, but the paper reported 
July 17 the sale price was around 
S80million. 
The Detroit News said Monaghan 
cleaned out his personal bo, at the 
stadium Tuesday and his wife, 
Marge. was seen saying goodbye 
tearfully to some favorit;; 
employees. Old Tiger photos, the 
fronl pa~e celebrating the Tigers 
1984 Wcrld Series victory and even 
AJ Ka!ine's photo in the bathroom, 
are gone, the News said. 
City officials were elated at the 
repons. 
"This is wonderful new;." said 
City CounciJ.nan Keith Butler, who 
believes the team will play al its 
present site or move to lbe Fm" 
~ area wh<!l'C Ditch maintain.' 
his headquarters. " He has a grod 
track record. We know be's for the 
III 3111111 IlnC 
PLYS SIICIS I en Til 
4TH fIlEE! 
city." 
Council President Maryann 
Mahaffey said "it's very good for 
the Tigers. it oughl to give them a 
new lease on life. .. 
" I feel vezy positively aboutllilCh 
because he has been commiuet. to 
Detroit When he's rakCl' sornelhi"g 
00 he has slllCk with it. " she said. 
Olbers expressing interest in 
buying the Tigers includec Ford 
Motor Co. heir Edsel Ford. reponed 
earlier to have proposed a price of 
around S63 million, and Lansing 
developer Joel Ferguson. 
The sale would nt'ed approval of 
ba<ebalI's own.'.fShip, and wculd "" 
reviewed by the eight-man 
ownership cornmiure. 
WE W .. .co.IIoNr_ WARD, VIsA, 1IAsTEAcAm>, 
__ EXI'Ies " DIscovER 
••• ••• MontgC?meryWart:l ••• .-. 
~ prices go.>d through August 1, 1992 
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